
Welcome to the final newsletter for 2011. This year has been quite eventful 
on many fronts, and it is hard to believe that the end of the year and the 
festive season are almost upon us. 
We have some interesting events coming up in the new year, starting with 
a demonstration of an alternative pattern-making system. 
We would like to wish all our customers a very happy Christmas and New 
Year. We look forward to continuing to work with you in 2012. 
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summer is almost here

rasant thread
The all purpose sewing thread from Germany
We now stock over 25 colours in this brilliant thread.  The composition of 
polyester and cotton makes it suitable for all types of fabric, in particular 
the natural fibres.
This thread is only available in 1,000 metre reels ( limited colours in 5,000 
metre cones by order only ) and at $7.95 works out at much less than half the 
price of the alternative quality polyester machine threads. Recommended 
by Wendy and our preferred dressmakers we have converted many a 
customer, as it simply gives far superior results. 

spring/summer collection
We now have a beautiful range of fabrics for your spring and summer 
outfits. You can find photos of many of these fabrics on the website. 
Along with our new summer range we managed to source a few beautiful 
lightweight pure wools in navy, red, apricot and a fine cream/black light 
check. Remember cool wool is still a great alternative in the summer 
months. Or perhaps you would like a head start on that autumn/winter 
project (yes, some people are that organised!!). 

The Square

The Square market will be on again on 

Saturday 10th & Sunday 11th December. 

This looks like it will be quite a big event, 

with different traders over the two days. 

House of Cloth is proud to be a sponsor of 

this market. 

Pre Christmas event

Please join us for our end of year celebration 

on Friday 9th December, from 5pm. 

Refreshments will be provided. Specials will 

also be offered on the night. 

Christmas Trading

We will be closing at 3pm on Saturday 24th 

December 2011 and re-opening on Tuesday 

3rd January 2012. 

in brief

new in stock



We provide support, inspiration and 

instruction in an informal 3 hour sewing 

session. You provide  the sewing project. 

Complete beginners to seasoned experts 

welcome. These sessions are offered on 

alternate Thursday evenings and alternate 

Friday afternoons. Please contact staff to 

book your place.  

Knotty Ladies

This wonderful group of talented women 

meet at House of Cloth on the last Tuesday 

of the month from 7.30pm. If you are 

interested in jointing them, please contact 

info@tamaramarwood.com.  

. 

burda pattern sale

Burda have just released their new pattern 

catalogue, and are offering their patterns 

at half price from Tuesday 22nd November 

to Saturday 3rd December.. This is a great 

opportunity to stock up. 

grace kelly, style icon
To coincide with  this exhibition at the Bendigo Art Gallery,  House of 
Cloth will be holding an exclusive event for our mailing list customers. 
Dress up if you wish...... there will be some fantastic prizes to be won. Keep 
this in mind as you stitch up your latest creation and give it a 1950’s tweak. 
This should be a great evening. We will let you know the details later. If you 
have some suggestions for adding even more “Kelly style”to our evening 
please pass your ideas on!

lutterloh patterns
In January we have invited Andre from Lutterloh Patterns New Zealand to 
demonstrate the Lutterloh System of pattern making.
This method originated in Germany in the 1930’s and is a simple method 
of pattern making, based on YOUR bust and/or YOUR hip measurement.
There are hundreds of different styles to choose from including children, 
men and the larger figure. More “current style” patterns are released 
quarterly.
This should be an informative session and based on feedback from some 
of our customers already using the system, an excellent way to get a good 
fit with some great European designed patterns that can be made to any 
size any time!

*FREE* Session Times will be offered on Tuesday 31st January and 
Wednesday 1st February. Actual times on these days have yet to be finalised. 
Stay tuned for more details. 

We hope to see you personally at our Christmas celebration. If not, Merry 
Christmas from us all at House of Cloth. 

upcoming events sewing lounge


